PACKER MEMORIAL CHURCH
FEE SCHEDULE

CHURCH RENTAL

Lehigh graduates: Non-Catholic or non-denominational wedding (2 hrs.)
$250.00

Lehigh graduates: Catholic ceremony (no Mass) (2 hrs.)
$250.00

Lehigh graduates: Catholic Mass ceremony (2 ½ hrs)
$300.00

Non-affiliated weddings granted permission to hold a service (2 hrs.)
$250.00

Normal 2 hr. time frame may be extended to 2 ½ hours for an additional fee of $50.00

HONORARIUMS FOR CLERGY

Newman Center fee required by Diocese of Allentown for all Roman Catholic weddings
(regardless of use of other/own clergy)
$300.00

University Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Lloyd Steffen fee – includes counseling, rehearsal, and wedding
Affiliated: $300.00
Non-affiliated: $400.00

MUSICIAN’S FEES

Organist must be chosen from approved list.
Fees vary depending on musical selections requested, distance, necessary rehearsals, etc.
$150.00 - $225.00

Other musicians such as piano (available in Packer Church), brass quintet, bag pipes, etc. may be used.